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UNABLE TO DIVERT 
TAG CONTRIBUTIONS

DELEGATES GRATEFUL 
FOR TORONTO W^ÆOMEmeetings favored

COUNSEL AT PROBE
• i * «

» ui &
Mayor Church has received the fol

lowing reply from Lord Burnham, 
chairman of the Imperial press con
ference, to the welcome accorded the 
delegates on behalf of the city of To
ronto:

“Delegates to Imperial press con
ference warmly thank you for your 
welcome to Canada. They look for
ward eagerly to see for themselves the 
Immense growth and development Of 

wthe Dominion and the public and pri
vate enterprise of your progressive 
cities."

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
St. Julien Day Committee 

Points Out Provisions of 
War Charities Act.

Oakville and Guelph Gather
ings Voted for Representa

tion at Commission.ONE MISSING. t y.r ■ y* /Controller Maguire, chairman of 
the St. Julien Tag Day Committee, 
who. with the ladles’ representatives, 
was present at their conference with 
representative* of the veterans’ coun
cil on Wednesday, handed out a state
ment on their behalf yesterday set- 
tin gforth reasons why the commit
tee could not transfer to the newly- 
formed veterans' council the $18,000 
collected on St. Julien Day, 1918. to 
be devoted to a great demonttratlon 
at the Exhibition In honor of Toronto 
soldiers, with the V.C. men as guests 
of honor.

Controller Maguire said the St. 
julien D^y fund was raised for a spe
cific purpose, and under the war chari
ties act money could not be diverted 
from the purpose for which It was 
.raised.
that the fund could not be handed 
over to the new organisation whose 
representatives had no definite figures, 
and merely stating that the expenses 
would be approximately $10,000, the 
balances of $8,000 to be kept to carry 
on the work of the new council which 
was to be a permanent organisation.

The position thus Is that the vet
erans' council has now only $2,600 
granted by the board of control for 
the purpose of entertaining the V.C. 
men on the first day of the Exhibi
tion, but It Is understood that a 
method Is being devised whereby 
some of the $18.000 can be utilised.

«. Mayor Church was out of the city 
devekp>ro®nt°regarding hi. threatened

Hr
the . * WAn tne appointment of R* 
quant upon tne vv that body
McKay\£ nrovlnc£l - committee. 
bCT°rS Hannlgan of Guelph, secretary 

T. J- states that resolu-of the assoclatl n, s ( held In
tlons were P»”™ at t„ the effect that

T°T B. Burgoyne, ex-mayor of 9t. 
Catharines, thinks Mayor Church l. 
on the wrong track, and that the asso
ciation should be represented at the 
commission.

Province Bears Expense.
Mayor W. 8. Davis, Odkvllle, up

holds the association being represent
ed by counsel, and states that he was 
present at the meeting whm a reso
lution was passed to that effect.

It Is pointed out that the expense 
of counsel appearing before the com
mission will be borne by the pro
vincial government.

-If the municipalities feel disposed 
to be represented, wn will give them 
the widest latitude." said Premier 
Drury yesterday. “We will welcome 
ill those who wish to make repre- 
Kmtatlons."

it Vessel Supposed- 
oyed By Explo- 

i is Kehuku.
RFI ESS REPLY

z
t U 4m,CITY HALL EMPLOYES’

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC \/

\ ••••July 29.—Fear that the 
Kehuku, which left here 

’ort Lobos, Mexico, may 
Ï unidentified tank steam- . 
estroyed by an explosion ■ 
Jersey coast on Tuesday 
expressed here today by 
the Columbus Shipping 
he fear is augmented, u 
failure of the ship to 
cless calls 
<u was In ballast, but 
ri Aancllng oil tankers 
lere would be sufficient 
ive gas In her hull to de
li should It be Ignited.
>r carried a ctew of about 
and was in command of' 

rrtson. She was built this 
ImlngEon, Delawàre, for 
tales shipping board, and 
the Columbus Shipping * 

he vessel registered 6107

The picnic under the auspices of the 
City llall Employes’ Association to 
Qucenston yesterday was an unquali
fied success, all who could possibly be 
spared from the civic service taking 
advantage of the opportunity to spend 
a pleasant outing together. The happy 
party embarked on the Chippewa, and 
had a most enjoyable Journey.

The city hall Itself was ns quiet as 
the proverbial grave. Not a click of 
a typewriter cotild be heard, and there 
were only a few staid old officials, or 
heads of departments, left to carry 
on the civic machinery.

On arrival at Queenston, the city 
workers all settled down tç enjoy 
themselves. Games of various kinds 
were Indulged In, the sports caused 
great amusement and excitement, and 
It was a tired but happy crowd that 
landed home In Toronto last nlglit.
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CHINAMAN ORDERED RELEASED.

Yesterday Justice Lennox ordered 
the release of Charlie Fong, who was 
sentenced to six months In Jail by 
Magistrate KIngsford for the alleged 
theft of $82,08 from gambling tables 
at the premises, MVt Elisabeth street, 
when they were raided by the police. 
Fong Informed the police that gamb
ling was going on In the house, and 
accompanied them to the scene of op
erations. Defendant’s counsel con
tended that there was no evidence to 
support a punishable offence. Justice 
Lennox granted an order of Detec
tion for Magistrate KIngsford,

CANCER CLINICS CONTINUE.

Cancer clinics continue with good 
results at St. Michael’s Hospital. Yes
terday about eighty-five patients were 
given the serum, about fifteen being 
altogether new cases. Dr, Glover was 
assisted by Dre. Louden, McCormack, 
Buck and Crawford. A number of vis
iting doctors looked on and studied 
the things of the clinic with attention. 
Reports on every hand continue en
couraging.

NURSES HOLD HOUSEPARTY.
Because of the raln\>f yesterday af

ternoon the garden party that was to 
have taken place at the residence of 
the graduate nurses at 296 Sherboume 
street, was turned into a 
house party. The guests were 
the nurses taking courses at the sum
mer schools, and the hostesses the On
tario Graduate Nurses’ Association, 
The house was decorated with flowers, 
and the gramophone provided music, 
Tea, cake and Ice cream were served.

m*ec of the naval commun!- I 
ce, It was said that virtu- 

companÿ owning tank 
iv at seihad been tracing 
K by wireless ever since 

reported. At noon 
ice<n reported back

I0SG00DE HALL NEWS Monday Being Civic Holidaywas 
lad be
safe, with the exception

> . Judge’s Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Hargrave v. Stewart—N. S. Macdonnell 
for plaintiff on motion for order extend
ing time to appeal from surrogate court 
of Grey: H. 8. White for defendants. 
Order extending time, 
perfected by let September, 
defendants unless otherwise ordered by 
Court hearing appeal.

Before Lennox, J.
Re Owen McKay—G. A. Urquhirt 

(Windsor), for petitioner, H. W. Patter- 
eon, moved for order declaring Owen Mo- 1 
Kay a person of unsound mind : no one 
contra, Order declaring lunacy. Refer
ence to local master at Sandwich. A. R. 
Bartlett appointed committee. Costs 
out of estate as between solicitors and 
client.

Ko Metropolitan Life A Otto—H. S. 
White for company and Sarah Otto ob
tained order directing payment of one. 
half moneys In court, being share of 
daughter, to Sarah Otto. One hundred 
dollars In addition for maintenance of 
Infant son.

Fleming v. Rustln—Stands to August

MANY BUILDING PERMITS 
ISSUED AT CITY HALL «

Ht mcHFOge to all ships to 
i and report the mtsaing 
tod was then eent. This 

[si n with the idea that thb * 
i less might be disabled, 
k^xploslon was witnessed 
h of people living near 
[he New Jersey coast. The 
ng, coast guard cutters 
search for wreckage, but 

tout results.

I ’ Permits Issued at the city hall yee- 
| terday totaled 1288,000, as follows:
I Brown's Bread Co., addition to factory, 
| comer Booth and Eastern avenue, 
I J40.000; R. Colangelo, detached brick 
I 'dwelling, 25 Gilbert avenue, $2,000;
I Toronto Hydro-Electric addition to 
I sub-station, corner Edwin and Ruskln 
| avenues. $60,000; W. 8. Henderson (in 
| trust), detached dwelling and garage, 
| Bereeford avenue, $6000; 8. H. Mit- 
| shell, two stores with dwellings, Dan- 
| forth avenue, $16,000; board of educa- 
| tlon, addition to Jones Avenue School, 
| .$140,000; K. & 8. Tire and Rubber Co., 
| pump house addition to factory,' 99 
I Baton road, $4,000.

CHINAMAN FACED THREE 
I 1 CHARÛB6.

In the police court yesterday Harry 
Chew, a Chinese restaurant keeper, 
had the Charge a*
In possession ot i
gaily, and also a charge of theft, dis
missed. He was further charged with 
placing a bottle of whiskey under the 
table beside a returned soldier, and 
also that he had two pistols In his 
possession. A fine of $210 and costs 
on these two charges was imposed.

STORE CLOSEDAppeal to be 
Costs to

00K FOR AID 
COAL OWNERS

1

i

FROM
t

>ice to Be Held With 
if Averting Shortage 
stopping Profiteers.

12 FRIDAY, 5 P.M.Re Breklne estate—43lands to August
12

Foster v. Martin—A. W. Langmuir for 
defendant appealed from order of local 
master at Sandwich, June 4, 1920; R. S. 
Robertson for plaintiff. Reserved.

Gallagher v. Gallagher—J. J, Mac- 
lennan for plaintiff obtained order con
firming report of local master at Kings
ton, 17th July, 1920, and directing pay. 
ment out In pursuance thereof.

Re William Neeley—J. 8. Beatty, tor 
executors, moved for leave to pay $9,103,90 
Into court; R. 8. Robertson for certain 
eseglneee; H. 8. Shaver and H. 8. White 
for other Interests. Order directing pay
ment into court except as to original 
share of Thomas A. Neeley which is to 
be paid to Fssken * Co., to be paid to 
parties entitled. Other moneys to re
main In court until after vacation when 
motion for 
to. Costs

alnet hint of being 
pair of boots Mle-on, July 29.—Means of 

Inter coal shortages and of ’ 
profiteering In the coal 
lie United Htales will bs 
at a conference In New 
ilny by representatives of 
nment departments and a 
from the coal Industry- 

urney-Gcneral Arnes, In an
il e conference, tonight said
imont hopcll to develop a | Yesterday Justice Lennox refused 
n which the coal Interests I to quash the Conviction of Edward 

b “half w«y In sdlvlng th$ ,.k I ^hay of Parry Bound, who was’ sent-
•, 11 cnced by the local magistrate to nine 

a question of an embargo I months for B.O.T.A. Defendant com- 
eonl will bo discussed at I plained that on his arrest he was 

’ conference, Mr. Arnos said ■ I taken direct to the police court and 
d that the embargo could | tried without an opportunity of ob- 
i'd ns an effective means of 

the supply available for 
ise. . Ivchh than ten million 
al hnvo been exported dur
st six months of this year, 
shipments to Canada, lie 

iïnd this amount hqd 
materially reduced the 

e with a production for the

e

UNTIL
xCONVICTION IS UPHELD

CLAIM UNDER,MORTOAOI.

TUESDA Y, 8.3Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall by John Pattereon 
dore Sheeeel to recover 
due under a mortgage on property at 
216-218 Weet Queen street, and 6 and 
7 McCaul street.

against Isa- 
8 8 87000 alleged A.M. [■m.

payment out may be spoken 
fixed at 886 to executors.

Re Bawtell—W. Lawr for plaintiff ob. 
talned order confirming report of local 
master at Guelph, 26th Inst. Costs fixed I
at $20.

Re Parkinson—Tytier, Jr., for John M. 
Parkinson, moved to dispense with 
currence of Mery Parkinson for purpose I 
of barring her dower In certain lands: W.
P. Harvie for public trustee. Order 3 
made.

Plynn v. Orr—F. Denton for defendant 
Cecil White obtained order on consent J 
confirming report of assistant master In 
ordinary, 30th Inst., and vesting order 
with order for payment out.

McLoee v, Newton.—J. W, Blcknell, 
for vendor, obtained order referring 

In yesterday’s police court Lome W. question as to vendor’s title to Judge of
County Court of Oxford.

Rex v Charlie Fong.—Horklns, for 
prisoner, moved on return of habeas 
corpus for discharge of prisoner, con
victed on charge of theft. W, B, Bren
nan for magistrate. Order for discharge 
of prisoner. Magistrate protected.

Re Staunton.—Stands to Aug, 12.
Rex v, Cheterbok.—W. J. Hanley, for 

Andro Cheterbok, moved to quash con
viction by police magistrate at Bault 
Sto. Marie, 14th June, 1920, under O. T.
A.; W. IX Brennan for magistrate, Or
der reducing fine to $600; otherwise 
victlon stands. Magistrate protected.

Rex v. Shay,—R. Hett, for prisoner, 
moved to quash conviction under O. T.
A.; W. B. Brennan for magistrate. Mo
tion dismissed, without costs.

Weekly Court. ’
Before Lennox, J.
Dewier.—A. St, G, Ellis, for

11 mining legal assistance or witnesses. BURWABH FOR SNEAK THIEF. -

con-LIQUOR FINE REDUCED Pleading guilty to three charges of 
theft of articles from rooming houses 
which he entered. George Robin
son was, In yesterday’s police court, 
sentenced to one year at Burwash. 
Accused was up on three charges of 
theft In February last.

Yesterday Justice Lennox reduced 
the fine of $1000 and costs or six 
months In Jail Imposed on Andrew 
Cheterbok, an employe of the Algoma

. , - nnn nnn .nn.  -, 8teel Corporation, by the magistrate
mated at 265,000,000 tons. 1 Bt 8alllt 8te, Marle for a breach of

« : I the O.T.A., to $600, but refused a new 
trial or to quash the conviction.

ZT. EATON CS—.not

••

CONTRAVENED O. T. A.
EBURG’S BELLS 
<G FOR LOST CHILD "THE RIDEAU.” FOR OTTAWA VIA 

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
King was fined $400 and costs for hav
ing liquor In hie pocket. Accused Is a 
returned soldier.

Later King, along with other two 
men, John and James Oliver, were 
committed f<#r trial on a charge of heat
ing up P.C. Patterson. The two Oli
vers are out on ball.

plaintiffs; W. M. McClemont. for de
fendants, A. C. Caldwell and the Went
worth Orchard Company, Ltd.; no one 
for defendant ■Nicholson. Action by 
11 shareholders of defendant company for 
rectification of rhlnute book by striking 
out certain resolution ; for repayment by 
defendant Caldwell to defendant company 
of 118,700, aJloged to have been Illegally- 
peld to him by It under authority of the, 
said resolution, and for an order setting 
aside agreement of April 8, 1918, whereby 
defendants Caldwell and Nicholson, trad
ing under the name of the Caldwell 
Orchard Co., sold to defendant company 
their assets In consideration of the issue 
to them of $00,000 worth of common 
stock In defendant company, and for 
a declaration that the said stock was 
irregularly Issued. Let Judgment be 
Issued after 10 days dismissing plain
tiffs’ action without costs.

Blaydcn v, Wentworth Orchard Co., 
Ltd.: Counsel same as In previous case. 
Action to cancel plaintiffs subscription 
for stock In defendant company, and 
for the repayment to him of money paid 
therefor with Intereat. Judgment after 
10 day*, dismissing plaintiffs action 
without costs.

plaintiffs paying $2,000 Into court the 
plans and papers be ltanded over to 
plaintiffs by defendant. In event of 
parties not agreeing as to amount of In
debtedness there will be an issue to 
ascertain the amount in which plaintiffs 
here will be plaintiffs and the onus of 
proof that estate la entitled to leas than 
the $2,000 shall be upon the plaintiffs 
who may add the administrator or exe
cutor when appointed as party to the 
pleadings as they may be advised.

Chapman v. Morris: A. D. Armour, for 
plaintiff, moved for declstory Judgment; 
F. W. Haroourt, K.C., for Infant. loiave 
to set down. Judgment for plaintiff for 
correction of error to read ‘‘easterly’’ in
stead of “westerly.’’

Ryan v, Tulloch : J. M. Sullen for 
plaintiff, moved for Injunction; J. 8. 
Fraser, K.C., for defendant. Leave to 
set down. Defendant to continue to 
operate farm, but not to dispose of crops 
without leave of court to be first ob
tained. Defendant to keep an account 
so far as possible of expense of so doing. 
Amount equal to rent and taxes to be 
paid into court by defendant. Costs re
served to trial Judge.

City of Toronto v. Toronto Railway 
Oo.: I. 8. Fairly, for plaintiff, moved 
for injunction restraining the erection of 
two buildings until permit obtained; D. 
L. McCarthy, K.C., for defendant, asks 
enlargement to examine city architect. 
Stands one week. Things to remain In 
statu quo. Leave to file further ma
terial and defendant to have leave to 
give notice for mandamus.

Re Beaty and Reynolds: A. J. R. Snow, 
K.C., for vendor, moved for order de
claring purchaser’s objections Invalid 
and that vendor can make good title; 
8. J. Arnott, for purchaser. Order de
claring that vendor can make good title 
on filing affidavit showing that Grelgs 
had never Been in possession end that 
no payments had been made on account. 
No order as to costs.

At Trial.
Before Sutherland. J.

Hood et al v. Caldwell; G. Lynch- 
Staunton, K.C., and J. L, Counsel! for

de to Citizens for Organized 
dragging of River. The "Rideau” leaves Toronto Union 

I Station 1 p.m. dally, except Sunday, 
I via Ijake Ontario Shore Lino. Stops 
I fit intermediate stations. Including 
I Whitby, Othawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
I Trenton end Belleville. Direct 

’I îj£n f°r Kingston. Further particulars 
■ Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents,

hurg. Ont., July 29.—A gen- 
1 wiiH sounded here tonight 
nglng of the lire boll, and 

citizens ussoitihlod an ftp; 
made that all persons who 
j, roves or drags assist td- 

orgunlzed dragging of 
In a search for little Alvin 
t'-yeiir old son of Lynn As- 
I const able here, who has
ilng since six o'clock W«4- I « Osgioode Hall yesterday Justice
g ht, snd who Is thought te I J^nnox appointed A. R. Bartlett
l,led into the river. ' I wmmwtee to administer the affairs of
intense jmxiety to find ht»; I ,, Kay' englneer for the towns
sc mother !h dead, and to -I vîT*111® a,nd F!ord' It was stated 
possible avenue untried, the I that McKay had a hemorrhage of the
lay sought the help of a re- 'I r^'hon June 28 last, and that he was
-tune-teller, who said that I of looking after his own af
in d fallen Into a hole, with I î,®1™' ,Mr2r ®Rrt'*M J" the executor
a ter at the bottom. The few I named In McKay’s will,

been ■

;connee- COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
In yesterday» police court 8wm 

Gangbar. charged with fraud in con
nection with an auto transaction, was 
committed for trial by Jury.

con-ii n

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED.(

AUTO KILLED DOO.as a
*,

A fine of $6 and costs was Imposed jniH Vi 
on Carl Clamsy In the police court plaintiff, on motion to continue Injunc- 
yesterday for falling to notify the tton; 1. A. Urquhart for defendant. Re-

served to trial Judge,
Can tin v. Corrlveau.—A W, Langmuir, 

for plaintiff, on motion to continue In
junction; D. C. Rosa for defendant. In
junction dissolved. Costs reserved to 
trial Judge. Trail to be had as speedily 
•h possible on solo question of owner
ship of chattels, set out In affidavit of 
Sinclair.

Nash v. Bchi’uck.—Stands two weeks, 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com

mission v. Motor Sales,—R, 8, Robert
son, for plaintiff, moved to continue In- 
•unctlon; K. B. Maclaren for defen
dant. Injunction dissolved. Trial to be 
as soon as possible. Costs reserved to 
trial Judge.

Graham v. E'ilott.—J. G. Smith, for 
plaintiff, on motion to continue Injunc
tion ; O. B. Niwman for defendant. 
Stands to 17th September. Injunction 
continued In meantime. Plaintiff to have 
I'berty to«*mend writ by claiming $4000 
due. Instead of $2000.

Re ixiftus & Anderson.—*i. DesBrlsay, 
for purchaser, moved to declare objec
tion valid: D. C. Roe* for vendors. De
clare that under the will the trustee 
hr.- the right to sell, but the purchase 
money must be paid Into court, other
wise the sale Is not to go thru. Costs 
cut of estate.

Farmer v.'Curr'e.—Stands one week. 
Otendlnnlng v. North American Lum

ber Co.—8. H. Bradford, K.C., for plain
tiff, moved fdr injunction; R. 8. Robert
son for defendant. Injunction to t*al. 
Costs reserved v trial Judge.

Re Iirown and Cohen.—Stands one 
week.

Smltn v. Saporsteln.—F. H. Snyder, for 
plaintiff, moved to continue injunction; 
A. B, Knox for defendant. Stands one 
week, Injunction continued In mean
time. Plaintiff to have access to book. 

Martin v, Child.—Stands two weeks. 
Trustees of Reman Catholic Separate 

Schools v. Kerwln: J. B. Day, for plain
tiff, moved for inJunoUon; T. N. Phelan, 
for defendant Order directing that upon

leueod pIl-wellH have 
without result. The big ma- 
1 ho wpIIh here are pipe wolls. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN
The Royal Canadian Henley, St.

‘ arinee, July 30th and 31st. 
Canada's premier aquatic event, the 

Canadian Henley, will be held at 8t. 
Catharines, on Friday and Saturday. 
July 30 and 31. This year's regatta 
promises very keen competition In all 
the events, with the added attraction 
of a possible meeting between Dibble 
and Kelly In the single sculls.

The N„ Ht. C- & T. line 
Toronto to Port Dalhousle, connects 
with ears landing passengers at the 

Boats leave Toronto 8 a,m..

Cath-

CHIEF MAKES STATEMENT 
REGARDING MILLER CASE

ON TRAIL OF 
iED MAN’S SLAYER

CHILDREN BASIS OF
ASSESSMENT APPEALS

Results in Brutal Murdef 
Mud River District.

Chief of Police Samuel J. Dickson yes
terday Issued the following e 
regarding the Miller case: *’

“It would have been much better If 
Aid. Money Herd laid communicated 
with me to get the facts before gtv- 

Wm. J. Bodley, at C. J. Bodley, Ltd., I lng h(J| ,lelernent to the mayor. As It 
claims $1.000 exemption for children, | lbe statement Is far from the true 
others claim less amounts. N. Vleel- facts. The boy had been wandering 
left 444 East Queen street, support- around and had not been at home. In 
lng three children, his brothers and cases where Juvenllos are arrested It 
sisters, whose father was killed In the Is compulsory by law to notify the per-
,i.»nr>ie* is the first to rslse the point enta, but thla was not a Juvenile ease, trenchee, Is the nrs to po Thn „ce ofttn have requests not to
«J0 wh,,th<T„,tÏ!, n*HM lanllee to notify relative», but If a request Is male $200 per dependent child applies to . d0 r,»
other than the assessed party’s own lne ^
children. • , a

on Income InCitizens assessed 
Ward Two arc appealing to the court 
of revision on the ground that ex
emption has not been allowed for 
dependent children under eighteen.

ta tententfe Aspirin at rAll without the “Bayer Cross11
George, B.C* July M.—X 

hunting In the hills beyond 
or. twenty miles from here, 

to urreat Wilhelm Og**> 
Ih eh urged with tM 
of Thomas Dodds, »

service,

soon 
n, w.io 
rn urd ci-
ii the district. ...
i,l Dodds had been rival H*1' 
ml recently Ogle was bouW 
keep the' peace. Wedaefdjj 
1 reported to the police tB$r 

Ogle attack Dodds, who-FfP 
aged man.
the police arrived 
found henten to a Jelly, wfj 
murder. ,iad returned to ni 

ml with food, ammunition 
s, <iul kly taken to the hm*

DIAMOND
cash or c*Mort^

tyy Be »ure and see** 
■L .lock, a. w. ru»«® ; 
terras i0s to »av« you meaw 
■NMI JACOBSDiamond ImperMp, 

is v«na* Arcade. 
Toronto. ^

A course.
2 p.m.. and 6 p.m. Returning leave 
Port Dalhousle 8.20 a.m.- 11 a.m., and 
7 p.m. •

Tickets and full Information from 
city passenger office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Main 4209. or 
Yonge Ht. Dock. Main 255».

[S AVISOS
|w

Sharpens VisionR n
Do**'.* RESIDENCE FOR THE BLINp.

The new “Clarkewood,” the women’s 
residence for the blind. Is now In oc
cupation, alth'o work Is not yet com- 

The site Is on Sherboume

STOLE A BICYCLE.

For the theft of a bicycle from the 
Eaton store Joseph Chalk was, In 
yesterday’s police court, sentenced te 
twenty days In Jail.

/ Aurora Woman Kt by Auto;
It in Critical Condition

Helps .
Weak
Eyes I I
Relieves 1 I
Sore W W
Eyes V

Bon-Opto gives quick relief to In
flamed. selling, Itching, burning, work- 
strained and watery eyes. Beet drug
gists recommend and guarantee 
lsfactlon or will refund your money.

pleted.
street, overlooking the Allan Gardens.
The beautiful new home is capable of

accommodating thirty, and the staff . ,
that was sufficient at the-old residence Struck by an auto near her home In 
at 78 College street has to be enlarged, Aurora last night. Mrs. Irene W alker-

house, aged 27, of Oak Ridges P. O,, 
received serious Injuries. She was re
moved to Ht. Michael’s Hospital by 
the driver, Harry Ctaxton, 686 Estelle 

Her condition is regarded by

»

assilti»U^iv,mÀ 'J'™^ag0. Sciatica. Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin* pre- 
Ar,Plrin marked with the scribed by physician, for over nine-

Uplrlnat .il °r you ere not ukln* 7!*"- vNow mde In Canada.W1™ ' Handy tin boxes eonUtolng 18 Ub-
haoitiif'’ i° y ^aTer Tablets of leU cost but a few cents. Druggists 

Pui » “ UBbroken “Beyer” also sell larger “Bayer” packagie. 
a 11 *“7 eee Aspirin—«'Bayer”—Yes mast say “Bayer”

wfjir—ssatnzmnsu iss1® î—‘SU1 *”"

the superintendent, Mrs, Brlarg. now 
having two assistants. Clear Baby’s Skin 

With Cuticura
Soap and TalcumugaanffiigMantavtaan
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the hospital authorities as critical. 
When struck by the auto Mrs. Walker- 
house le said to have been crossing 
the street, accompanied by her little 
daughter, who was luckily unhurt
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IMPER1ALBANK
• OF CANADA *
DIVIDEND No. 120$

Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, the second day of 
August next.
The Transfer books will bo closed from the 17th to the 31st July, 
1920, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

W. MOKFAT, 
GeneralToronto, 23rd June, 1020.
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